Abstract-Multi-energy systems (MES) contribute to increasing energy utilization efficiency and renewable energy accommodation by coupling multiple energy sectors. Beijing is planning to build a subsidiary administrative center in Tongzhou District. A new MES will be built in this center from scratch to jointly meet electricity, heat and cooling demands. This raises the need for optimizing the configuration of MES across multiple energy sectors at the planning stage. In this paper, the configuration planning of the MES in Beijing's new subsidiary administrative center is conducted using a two-stage mixed-integer linear programming approach based on the energy hub model. Given the load demand, distributed renewable energy sources, energy price and candidate system component parameters, both the MES configuration and the equipment selection are presented as results of the developed mixed-integer linear programming optimization model. A sensitivity analysis is performed to show the impacts of load profiles and energy prices on the optimal MES configuration.
I. INTRODUCTION
Beijing is planning to build a subsidiary administrative center in Tongzhou, a suburban district in the southeast of Beijing. According to the planning, Beijing municipal government will move from the current city center to this subsidiary administrative center. The new administrative center contains office buildings, commercial buildings and residential buildings covering an area of 6 square kilometers with the floor area of approximately 3.8 million square meters. A new multi-energy systems (MES) will be built in this center from scratch to jointly meet electricity, heat and cooling demands. An MES, in which electricity, fuels, heat, and cooling interact with each other, has obvious advantages compared with traditional energy systems in which energy sectors are treated independently: 1) An MES can accommodate more renewable energy using the flexibility from energy substitution (e.g., allowing heat loads supplied by electricity through EHPs) or from multiple types of energy storage systems. 2) An MES can increase the conversion efficiency and the utilization of primary energy sources including renewable energy sources [1] , [2] .
The construction of the MES in Beijing's new subsidiary administrative center raises the need for optimizing the configuration of MES across multiple energy sectors at the planning stage. The configuration of MES denotes the choice of energy generation, conversion and storage equipment and the layout (connection relationships between pieces of individual equipment). MES configuration planning attempts to optimize the choice of equipment, how the pieces are connected, or both. MES configuration planning will majorly determine the cost effectiveness and the greenness of the energy system. Current research on MES configuration planning can be divided into two categories: 1) optimizing equipment size or type for a given MES configuration (planning using a given configuration) [3] . 2) jointly optimizing the MES configuration and the equipment size or type (planning from scratch). The configuration planning problem of the second category is considered in this paper because the MES in the new subsidiary administrative center should be built from scratch.
To tackle the complex issue of the start from scratch planning model, several approaches have been proposed. Reference [4] presents an approach to optimize the values of elements in the energy hub (EH) coupling matrix rather than use a realistic MES configuration. In another group of approaches, a finite number of MES configurations are chosen beforehand, and the operation strategy of each configuration is then optimized [5] . Other research narrows the optimization space of the planning problem by making some assumptions on the MES configuration [6] , [7] . In this research, the planning of the MES in Beijing's new subsidiary administrative center is conducted using a two-stage mixedinteger linear programming (MILP) approach based on the EH concept [8] .
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section II introduces the concept of EH layering. Section III describes the procedure of MES configuration planning from scratch. Section IV introduces the basic information of Tongzhou. Section V shows the optimization results and sensitivity analysis of the configuration planning of the MES in Beijing's new subsidiary administrative center. Section VI concludes the paper.
II. ENERGY HUB LAYERING
The EH concept was introduced as a tool for MES modeling in the project, "Vision of Future Energy Networks". An EH is described as a unit where multiple energy carriers can be converted, conditioned and stored. EHs consume energy at the input ports, which are connected to energy infrastructures from the upper transmission/distribution system (e.g., electricity and gas infrastructures), and provide required energy services (e.g., electricity, heat and cooling) at their output ports [9] . A typical EH is shown in Fig. 1 . From the viewpoint of graph theory, the components of an MES (e.g., CHP, CERG, PV, HS and CS) can be seen as vertices, and the energy flows between these components can be seen as directed edges. The EH can therefore be modeled as a directed acyclic graph (DAG). The configuration of EH can be analyzed using the topological layering of a DAG, in which the set of components is partitioned into subsets called layers. In a layered EH, the set of layers is ordered and each energy flow in EH is directed from a lower layer to a higher layer [10] . Fig.  2 demonstrates the topological layering of the EH shown in Fig. 1 . In the layered EH, the energy flow that connects two adjacent layers is called short edge, otherwise it is called long edge [11] . To avoid long edges in the modeling of the EH, placeholding connection components are added to divide long edges into several short edges in this research. In Fig. 2 , placeholding connection components have been added. To model the EH configuration, an mn  matrix Y is proposed as shown in (1), where m denotes the number of layers and n denotes the total number of system components. 
III. MES CONFIGURATION PLANNING
Based on the concept of EH layering, the procedure for MES configuration planning from scratch can be divided into two stages: 1) optimizing the investment decision on what system components should be invested in for each layer of the EH. 2) optimizing the connection relationships between the invested system components in each two adjacent layers of the EH.
The stage I aims at jointly minimizing the investment cost and operational cost of the MES. The equivalent annualized investment cost of EH components and distribution transformer capacity is considered. The annual operation cost is calculated according to the energy purchased from the energy distribution system and it is approximated by the weighted sum of several operation scenarios based on their probabilities. The method of scenario reduction based on cluster analysis is utilized to reduce the calculation while guaranteeing the representativeness of scenarios. Scenarios include load scenarios, energy price scenarios and renewable energy output scenarios to fully account for the diversity of system operation conditions.
It should be noted that the efficiency of each system component is affected by its operating condition or environment. The non-constant efficiency makes the first stage problem a MINLP problem. Reference [12] has shown that although the simplification of efficiency would bring a different operation decision, the approximation does not have significant impact on the estimation of the long term operational cost. At the planning stage, constant efficiencies are sufficient for modeling system components. In this regard, the first stage problem becomes a MILP problem.
Optimization results of the first stage problem provide planning decisions for system components in each layer. The connection relationship between each two adjacent layers is optimized during the second stage. The main idea behind the optimization is to first connect each pair of input/output ports pertaining to the same energy type and then cut the redundant directed edges. Stage II aims to find the optimal connection between the system components while maintaining the feasibility and optimality of the optimization results obtained in stage I. The mathematical model of stage II is also a MILP problem.
IV. BASIC INFORMATION OF TONGZHOU
Tongzhou is in the southeast of Beijing as shown in Fig. 3 and the new subsidiary administrative center covers an area of 6 square kilometers with the floor area of approximately 3.8 million square meters. Basic information of Tongzhou, including load demand, information of distributed renewable energy sources (DRES), energy price and candidate system component parameters, is introduced as follows.
Heat and cooling demands are estimated by calculating the difference between indoor and outdoor temperatures. Beijing municipal government has set up regulation requiring that the indoor temperature cannot be lower than a threshold temperature 18°C during the heating period. Therefore, the heat demand is estimated by calculating the difference between the outdoor ambient temperature and 18°C when the ambient temperature is lower than 18°C . The cooling demand is calculated similarly assuming that there is a need for cooling when the outdoor ambient temperature is above 26°C . The hourly ambient temperature is extracted from GEOS-5 and is averaged for the area of subsidiary administrative center using the temperature at the 2 meters above the ground in each grid cell [13] . The hourly ambient temperature in 2016 is used to represent the temperature in the planning year. Thus, the heat and cooling demands are calculated by the hourly ambient temperature in 2016. The electricity demand is estimated according to the forecasted maximum load (167.6 MW). Electricity, heat and cooling demands in Tongzhou subsidiary administrative center are shown in Fig. 4 , in which heating and cooling season can be easily distinguished. Concerning the DRES, we take into account the possibility of taking roof PV system as one of the alternative energy resources of the subsidiary administrative center besides the main grid electricity (which is mainly coal based electricity). The maximum potential capacity of the roof PV systems is approximately 46.5 MW, considering the roof area of 380,000 m 2 and the 160W/m 2 PV modules. The hourly PV system output data in Beijing obtained from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) is shown in Fig. 5 . The price of industrial and commercial gas in Beijing is 3.16 yuan/m 3 . Considering the heating value of gas is approximately 38 MJ/m 3 , the price of industrial and commercial gas in Beijing can be set at 300 yuan/MWh and is considered constant during the yearly analysis period. The price of electricity in Beijing is time-based and can be divided into peak, flat and valley time prices (1322.2 yuan/MWh, 839.5 yuan/MWh, and 381.8 yuan/MWh respectively). In summer, the critical peak price (1440.9 yuan/MWh) is applied to three hours each day during 11:00~13:00 and 20:00~21:00 [13] . The curve of electricity price in Tongzhou subsidiary administrative center is shown in Fig. 7 . No thermal/cooling power is directly purchased from outside of the subsidiary administrative center; therefore, the heat/cooling demand should be satisfied by the energy converters in the MES. The technological and economic parameters of candidate system components, including energy efficiency, rated capacity, investment cost and lifetime, are listed in Tables II [7] , [14] , [15] . Discount rate is set at 10%. Besides, the investment cost of distribution transformer is 32 yuan/(kW month)  .
V. OPTIMIZATION RESULTS AND SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

A. Optimization Results
In this study, the MATLAB toolbox YALMIP with the Gurobi solver is used to conduct the MES configuration planning. The optimization result of the MES configuration planning is presented in Fig. 8 . As the optimization result shows, 60 MW CHP, 30 MW EHP, 40 MW CERG, 80 MW WARG, 360 MWh HS, 135 MWh CS and 46.5 MW PV system were chosen as the optimal planning scheme. The electricity demand is satisfied by the purchased electricity, CHP and roof PV system. All roofs were suggested to install PV system because of their low operational cost and low investment cost in China today. Heat demand is satisfied by CHP and EHP. Cooling demand is satisfied by WARG and CERG. CHP and WARG were chosen to avoid purchasing a lot of electricity to meet the demand during peak and flat times. In addition, heat/cooling storage systems were chosen to reduce the heat/cooling cost by storing thermal/cooling power during valley times and discharge it during peak times.
B. Sensitivity Analysis
A sensitivity analysis was performed on the load profiles and energy prices to show the impact of the change of boundary conditions on the investment decision.
1) Load profiles
In the following analysis, the relative ratio between heat/ cooling demand and electricity demand is changed while maintaining the overall energy demand constant. The heat-toelectric ratio is used to present the ratio between heat/cooling demand and electricity demand. Table III shows the different investment decisions corresponding to different multipliers for the heat-to-electric ratio. When the multiplier for the heatto-electric ratio is as low as 0.5, a smaller CHP is selected because of the decreasing heat/cooling demand. Battery is selected to compensate for the reduced CHP capacity. No CERG is selected when the multiplier is as low as 0.25. When the multiplier for the heat-to-electric ratio is as high as 1.5, EHP and CERG with larger capacity are selected because of the increasing heat/cooling demand. The total size of heat/cooling storage system changes following almost the same trend as the capacity of WARG changing. The size of PV system is always 46.5 MW when the multiplier ranges from 0.25 to 1.75. Table IV shows the different investment decisions resulting from the price of gas with different multipliers. When the price of gas reduces to 210 yuan/kWh, larger CHP is selected to generate electricity and produce heat with low operational cost. When gas price reduces to 180 yuan/kWh, EHP is not chosen and the heat is totally produced by CHP. The amount of heat produced by CHP increases with the gas price reducing from 330 yuan/kWh to 180 yuan/kWh; consequently, the size of WARG and HS increase from 80 MW and 360 MWh to 120 MW and 540 MWh respectively. Correspondingly, the size of CS increases from 45 MWh to 270 MWh to cooperate with the larger WARG. CHP with smaller capacity is chosen when the price of gas increases to 390 yuan/kWh. Similarly, the size of PV system is always 46.5 MW when the multiplier ranges from 0.6 to 1.3. 
VI. CONCLUSION
The configuration planning of the MES in the Beijing's new subsidiary administrative center is conducted using a two-stage MILP approach based on the EH concept. The optimal energy supply configuration of such typical city energy system in north China is obtained and analyzed. In such system, electricity is supplied by coal based main grid electricity, CHP and roof PV system. All roofs were suggested to install PV system because of their low operational cost and low investment cost in China today. Heat is supplied by CHP, EHP and heat storage. Cooling demand is suggested to be satisfied by WARG, CERG and cooling storage. CHP and WARG mainly work in peak and flat times to avoid purchasing high price electricity. Heat/cooling storage systems are chosen to reduce the heat/cooling cost through peak-valley electricity price difference. Sensitivity analysis shows that larger EHP and CERG are chosen when heat/cooling demand increases and smaller CHP is chosen when heat/cooling demand decreases. Moreover, the sizes of CHP, WARG and heat/cooling storage system increase with the gas price decreasing.
